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MEMORIAL COLLECTION
!!.." CHILDREN'S BOOK ILLUSTRATION

� Ruth E. Engle Memorial Collection of
Children's Book Illustration celebrates the art we
first met as children and recalls our enchantment
with the magical pairing of story and picture.
-!;l--»·,,ries have traditionally collected and
disp�rt and illustration, particularly the
latter because of its affinity to literature. With this
expanding collection of original artworks created
by award-winning illustrators from around the
world, Murray Library embraces that tradition.
In addition to supporting the education and
art curriculum, the Engle Memorial Collection
inspires student and faculty research and is an
ideal destination for field trips by students
from area schools.

The Ruth E. Engle Memorial Collection of Children's Book Illustration,
pictured on the lower level of Mu nay Libra,y at Messiah College, also
features more illustrations on the first floor gallery.

� Ruth E. Engle Memorial Collection
now includes more than 40 original illustrations
and continues to grow each year. The
artwork is rotated on a regular basis to
showcase new acquisitions.
Juustrators from eight countries are represented
as well as an impressive variety of illustration
techniques-from cut paper and woodcuts, to
pastels and ceramics. Subjects are just as diverse:
classics like Pinocchio and Peter Pan; historical
journeys like the Silk Route; biographies of Joan
of Arc and aviator Bessie Coleman. Folktales from
Cameroon, Japan, and Thailand may surprise or
amuse, but all have hidden wisdom to discover!
�isplaying early sketches or studies,
storyboards, etching plates and woodblocks along
with the final artwork enlarges on the bookmaking
process and establishes the collection as a
valuable teaching resource.
� Engle Memorial Collection may be viewed
during regular library hours, free of charge.
Parking is available in the front or rear lots of
Murray Library. Visit messiah.edu/map for an
online map of Messiah's campus.

.f\.yth E. Engle enjoyed a long history of
involvement with Messiah College-graduating
from the Messiah Academy, Junior College and
Upland College (CA), a sister college to Messiah.
Over the years, Ruth supported numerous
College-sponsored events and initiatives, along
with her husband, Harold, a member of Messiah's
Board of Trustees.

A

psychologist, educator and entrepreneur,
Ruth was also known as an avid reader, lover
of books and friend to libraries--particularly
Murray Library at Messiah College.

�oth a charter and board member of Friends
of Murray Library, Ruth contributed vision and
vitality to the organization from its founding
in 1993. Further evidence of Ruth's support of
Friends' mission was her selection of
the organization as a recipient for
memorial contributions.

Jbe

Engle Memorial Collection of Children's
Book Illustration celebrates significant aspects of
Ruth's multifaceted life-perhaps none more than
her abiding love for children and the importance
of books and libraries.

Jour support is needed to continue growing

the Ruth E. Engle Memorial Collection of
Children's Book Illustration. All gifts, regardless
of size, make a difference! Join alumni and
friends of Messiah College in their efforts to
enlarge the collection and expand its outreach.
Celebrate the life of a special person by
funding a purchase of artwork in their name.
Recognize a colleague's years of service, the
achievements of a winning team, or a service
organization. Donors and honorees will be
identified by a gift plaque mounted alongside
the artwork.

3ur gifts can be doubled if your employer has

a program for matching contributions. We also
would be happy to receive your pledge, payable
in several installments. Or, you might prefer to
make a gift in appreciated stock. All gifts to the
Engle Memorial Collection are tax deductible
as provided by law.

3"contribute to the Engle Memorial
Collection, visit messiah.edu/murraylibrary/
friends. For more information on touring or
helping to develop this unique collection, contact
the Curator, care of Murray Library.

